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ABSTRACT

This paper compares the predictions of the revised 3D-AIRLOCA
computer code to those data available from the Aerospace
Systems Test Reactor's (ASTR's) loss-of-coolant-accident (LOCA)
tests run in 1964. The theoretical and experimental hot-spot
temperature responses compare remarkably well. In the thir-
teen cases studied, the irradiation powers varied from 04 to
8.87 W; the irradiation times were 300, 1540, 1800, and 104
s. The degrees of agreement between the data and predictions
provide an experimental validation of the 3D-AIRLOCA code.

INTRODUCTION

The hypothetical loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) has been the design-basis
accident (DBA) for many reactors. The double-ended pipe rupture, or loss-of-
piping itegrity [LOPI] would remove the coolant (water) and leave only convection
cooling by air (with its comparatively low thermal conductivity and beat transfer
coefficient), structural thermal conduction, and thermal radiation as the cooling
modes for the reactor.

To provide a consistent based-on-fundamentals, methodical analytical
approach to the problem of determining the peak temperature following a LOCA,
the ANL RERTR Program began an effort to develop a computer code to replace
the frequently used single-node models as a prediction tool. The early one-
dimensional and two-dimensional models developed were judged to be overly
conservative and were set aside in favor of a three-dimensional model, 3D-AIRLOCA.

The 3D-AIRLOCA code was developed to be applicable to reactors fueled with
either the plate-type Materials Test Reactor (MTR) element, the rod-type Training
Research, Isotope, General Atomics (TRIGA) reactor element or a reactor fueled
,�Ith a mix�ture of �ft and tRIGA elements. The application of the 3D-AIRLOCA code
is restricted to the time period from channel voiding (draining) to initial fuel
melting, viz.; air is the coolant, if any, throughout the transient.1,2

An important step toward the release and distribution of the 3D-AIRLOCA
code is validation through comparison with experiments. We are fortunate to
have a fairly com3lete source of data for the Aerospace Systems Test Reactor
(ASTR) available. Reference 3 presents data for powers ranging from 039 to
8.87 MW and irradiation times of 300, 1540, 1800, and 10000 s for deposited
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energies ranging from 300 to 5800 MJ. For purposes of this paper, we focus on
the MTR-element features of the 3D-AIRLOCA code. Before discussing the &STR
experiments and comparing theory with data, we briefly review the sources of LOCA
data, the need for a better LOCA analysis tool, and the 3D-AIRLOCA code.

LOCA TESTS AND ANALYSES

Sources of LOCA Data

The first series of tests conducted to show the thermal response for a
4-7LOCA was conducted in the Low Intensity Test Reactor (LITR). The results

showed a three-phase result of 1 a rapid temperature rise during the first
1200-1500 s followed by 2 a leveling off and 3 decrease as the heat transfer
mechanisms become established, balance, and dominate the decreasing thermal power
of the afterheat.

Another series of tests, intended to determine the minimum allowable
time for the removal of fuel elements from water to air and subsequent shipping,
was conducted on single Materials Test Reactor (MTR)-type elements at the Oak
Ridge Research Reactor (ORR) in 1959.8,9 In these cases, the third phase
mentioned above was barely noticeable because the suspended-in-air elements had
no structural heat sink to help to dissipate the decay heating power. From these
single-element tests came a semi-empirical single-node reactor model for the
quasi-steady-state element-temperatures. In the early 1960s, similar tests
were run for DIDO and BR2 elements.10)" The results of an analytical study of
these ORR tests will be reported at a later date.

The ASTR, known first as the Aircraft Shield Test Reactor and also as the
Aerospace Shield Test Reactor, was designed and constructed as the first operating
airborne reactor in 1955. In 1957 a series of LOCA tests was run in the ASTR
and a single-node model was developed for these MW tests.12

In 1959, the power level was increased from I to 3 W and the reactor
installed in a below-grade tank. This new facility provided the capability
of positioning the reactor vertically through 46 m (15 ft) and through 180'
about a horizontal axis. Figures I and 2 show the ASTR as further modified in
1963, ith a power-level increase to 10 MW and a reflector void installed in the
pressure vessel.

Later, in 1964, more tests were run in the ASTR, and a refined single-aode
model and a multiple-node model were developed to calculate hot-spot temperature
responses in the ASTR, without any attempt to have these models apply to another
reactor. These tests will be described in more detail below.3,13 Reference 17
discusses the LITR, ORR, and ASTR tests and analyses.

In 1972 a LOCA test series was run in the Scottish University Research
Reactor (SURR) a fairly standard 300 kW Argonaut research reactor.14,15,16

Of the tests mentioned above, some either lack structural heat sinks9,10,11
or have excess heat sinks,4-7 are too dependent on external free convections
are at temperatures and powers too low to test the amicability of 3D-AIRLOCA to
DBAs,14,15,16 are in casks or pressure vessels,3,10, or are of the rod

type.11 F m those tests, and the amount of data available from a single test
series, te most valuable data base with which to test the 3D-AIRLOCA code was
judged to be that of the' ASTR.
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Fig. 2 Schematic Diagram of the 10-MW ASTR.

LOCA Analyses

Grimble and Le Tourneau presented early analytical studies of 1) air coolinE
an in-reactor e I ement after a LOCA and 2 air cooling a single element removed
from the reactor.18

Other approaches19 '20 to LOCA analyses were based either in part or wholly
on the equation derived by Wett� and resemble the sin-le-node models developed
independently for the ASTR reactor.3 12
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The 3D-AIRLOCA Accident Analysis Code

With 3D-AIRLOCA, one can model a reactor core with up to 100 elements on
a 10 x 10 matrix with a lower (and optional upper) grid plate(s). The elements
can be of three basic types, (1) plate-type elements with internal air flow, 2)
TRIGA elements (rod and shroud configuration), and 3) elements with no internal
flow (blocked plate-type or reflector). These element types can be of ten dif-
ferent combinations of dimensions, initial temperature profiles, power distribu-
tions, and material distributions. Each element can be divided into 27 axial

nodes.

Up to nine materials for the elements can be represented with specific heat,
thermal conductivity, and emissivity as user-supplied functions of temperature
for each. The properties of air are calculated internally.

Heat transfer is modeled as (1) interelement conduction and radiation,
(2) radiation to the surroundings from the reactor sides and element tops, 3)
external convection from the reactor to the surroundings, 4 axial conduction
from the core region to the lower and upper grids and out to the reactor struc-

ture, and (5) internal convection (natural circulation).

Heat conduction from the grid plates to the structure can be simulated with
up to 20 one-dimensional conduction strings, one per grid-plate node. Each

conduction string can have 20 nodes.

THE ASTR EXPERI�ffNTS

The Aerospace Systems Test Reactor (ASTR), shown in Figures and 2 was
used at the Nuclear Aerospace Research Facility NARF), General Dynamics/Fort
Worth, Texas, for shielding, cryogenic-heating, and radiation-effects experiments
(airborne and stationary). The ASTR had an aluminum-clad, MTR-type core fixed
between two aluminum grid plates within a 952 mm (3/4-in.) thick steel pressure
vessel. In 1964, the ASTR could operate in either air or water, with routine
operation in the water environment at powers up to 10 MW.

The LOCA tests in the ASTR were conducted in 1957 for I MW12 and in 1964 for
10 MW.3,13. The 1957 tests used gravity water-drop whereas the water was expel-
led within 15 s for the later series. We focus on the 1964 test series here
because minimal information is available or the earlier series.

Figure 3 shows the instrumented element inserted in position P-3, located as
shown in Figure 4 which in turn shows the power distribution. Figure shows
the locations of the remaining thermocouples. The powers, irradiation times,
and initial temperatures for the thirteen tests are shown in Table .

Figure 6 shows the experimental and theoretical results using the recently
revised 3D-AIRLOCA code for the five-minute irradiation cases. The 3D-AIRLOCA
code predicts the temperature rise within 540 and 216 percentages for the
highest power runs at 887 LIV, 2.1M. for 61 MW, 12.9 and 783% for 195 and 199
MW, and 660 and 667% for 098 MW. The predicted temperatures during the first
300 s; of the post-LOCA transients exceed the experimental values because the
elements are undergoing film and steam cooling whereas the code handles only air
as the coolant. Also, the interelement gaps might be filled with water and thus
lack the insulating vapor barrier inherent in the code.

The 297 W-.r-or-1540 s test data shown in Figure 7 are compared with the
3D-AIRLOCA curves for 1) the entire core at the hot-spot temperature at time ,
2) the core with a best-estimate temperature distribution at the time when the
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hot-spot element
appears to be dry,
and 3 the case
for 2 except
natural circula-
tion is assumed,
with the air
entering at the
lower grid and
set at the environ-
ment temperature
("fresh" air).
In all cases studied
for the ASTR,
case 1 gives the
highest maximum
temperature. Thus,
distributing the
best-estimate temp-
eratures can be
seen as an effort
to determine the
'degree of con-
servatism of result
1. For code vali-

Fig. 3 Thermocouple Attachment to Special Fuel Element-3 dation, it is of

interest to see how
the prediction
compares with data in
the air-cooling
regime only. The

9 remaining comparisons

thus are for calcula-
tions beginning withM FI 43 3 _ �1 7

(D best-estimate tempera-
N 2. 92 3 5 5 3. 56 2 84 2 1�7 �0� 6 tures for dry elements

0 2 3 7 6 112 4 3 2 3 7 1.4 throughout the core at
2 98 4 7 3 9 3 3 3 3 1. 24 4 the time the hot spot

1 _ _ _ 0 element appears to be

2 70 4 2 3. 71. 2 2 2 X cJ 3 dry.X D 4

R 3. 0 1 3 2 3 . 72 6 2 2 co 2

1 Figure 7 shows the
S 0 experimental and code-

3 4 5 7 1 2 3 4 6 7 results for 1540 s
and 1800 s 25.7 and 30

Node min) irradiation times.
X � Control-Rod Position

� Elument with 2 rTiai li'wd Aft The measured and pre-
Fuel Content, : = 231 dicted maximum tempera-

D = Durmv Element - No Fuel ture rises are now

4a. Power of Elements, percent 4b. Typical Axial Profile wi. thin 10.1, 4 . 3,
and 589% for the power

Fic' 4 Radial and Axial Power Distribution for the ASTR.3 levels of 297 199,
and 098 iW, res-
pectively. After

the initial water/steam cooling, the predictions track the experimental val
I _ ues

well not only by character, but also in magnitude. Also, the early portions of
the curves match nearly as well as the later portions when the initial conditions
are set at the noted "thermocouple dry" points apparent at 110-160 s into
the transient.
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Air Exhaust Figure shows the experimental

results and 3D-AIRLOCA
5 1-8 Attached to lomant P-3 predictions for 10000 s

I -51 Attached to Grid.,
6 &71 Attached to FlangeS (2.78 hrs.) irradiation at

Air Inlet 31 Attached to Pr:ssure Plata
9,,-121 Attached . Pressure Vassal 1.6-1.7 MW, 0.98 MW, and 0.39
1 _8" Water-Level Snsors MW. (Reference 3 refers to

�he upper-plotted experimental
/--Element P-3 data as 16 MW and 17 MW,

- -------- 1 Grid each repeatedly. Thus,
12. 3D-AIRLOCA predictions are

�6 Core shown for 165 MW.) At
Water Lv.I-\ 2" -5 t = 7600 s, the prediction

tends continue at 0002 K/s

Aft Grid to slightly higher tempera-
tures whereas the experimental
data shows the temperatures

Thennocouole Rakes 1015- /-Discharge Chamber to have peaked and to be

6" decreasing at 0002 K/s. The
measured and predicted iraximum

Z V temperature rises are within

11.1, 14.4, and 917% for the
power levels of 165 098,

Inlet Ch and 039 MW. The 165 'LAW case
core .4ate- has double the time to dis-

Outlet Chamber and

To ol Reflector Water Discharge sipate 46 times the deposited
Reservoir energy as the 199 MW-for-

I 2 1800 s case shown in Figure 7.
Thus, the structure's heat-
sink would be influencing the

From To nrimsr7 Heat Exchanger results much more. The infor-
Frimar7 and Surge Tank mation available was not suf-

ficient to correctly model

Fig. 5. Thermocouple Pcsitions and Water structural heat sink.s.with
Expulsion System Simplified). the 3D-AIRLOCA conduction

strings connected to the grid
plate nodes. The temperatures at locations
shown in Figure are given at t = 3600 s.3

Table 1. ASTR LOCA Test Parameters The 3D-AIRLOCA code predicts the lower

Initial and upper grid-plate temperatures to be
Run Time Powe Temperacure 120'- 155'C and 169 - 200'C, versus the

Run (a) (HW) (IC) 82'C and 88'C of reference 3.

1 300 0 98 2 78

3- 300 2 9 35 6 Analytical sources of error include many

5 300 6. 1 44 4 assumptions inherent in the code. For
5A* 300 8 7 50.0 example, radiative heat transfer out the

top of the core to the environment is
2 300 0. 98 3 3 3 included in 3D-AIRLOCA, but this closed
4 300 2. 99 4 0 6

6A 300 8 a 7 2 pressure vessel arrangement had no such
degree of radiative heat transfer. Con-

ILA L800 0.9 36. 0 duction between uniformly spaced elements
12A MO 1 9 9 � L. and across an assumed constant element-to-
13A 1540 2. 9 7 45.,6 grid plate gap of 76.2 pm is also used.

7 10, 0. 39 32 L Another source of experiment7theory
9A LO, 0 98 34 9 divergence might be the decay heat

[OA I , 1.6 4 1. 0 values used in the analysis. The
ORIGEN-79 code�' was used to estimate
the gamma and beta decay heats. Even

Reaccor essel n acer. so, the amount of effective decay heat-

ing is uncertain. Reference 3 used 100%
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Fig. 6 ASTR Temperature Response for 300s Irradiation Time.
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Fig 7 ASTR Temperature Response for 1540 and 1800s Irradiation Times.
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Fig. 8. ASTR Temperature Response for 10000s Irradiation Time.

of the thermal heat initially but later justified the use of 75% of the total
thermal decay heat (50% of gamma heat). Also, it is of interest to note that only
2T/. of the gamma energy was converted to heat in studies with the CP-5 reactor.92

Although the core is treated as beingwithout natural circulation, local
recirculation would have existed; also, the pressure vessel was not valved off
until t = 140 s and thereafter positive pressure was maintained by intermittent
application of air.3

Finally, although "afterheat contribution from previous runs was determined
to be insignificant for all cases,"3 startup times and residual decay heat might
have affected the 300 s and 1800 s runs slightly. These and other test-vs.-
analysis unertainties have not affected the results appreciably.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Available data for LOCA experiments in research and test reactors and
reactor fuel elements are reviewed and the 1964 ASTR test series data are
selected for comparison and validation of the recently revised 3D-AIRLOCA code.
The 3D-AIRLOCA code history and capabilities are briefly reviewed.

The ASTR is described and the test parameters are outlined. The 3D-_AIRLOCA
code predictions are compared with data for thirteen tests at powers from 039 MW
to 887 MW. 3D-AIRLOCA predicts the tests' maximum temperature rises within
-10.1 to 14.4%. The codes' results track the data well when applied to the
air-cooling regime of the tests. 3D-AIRLOCA is shown to be a useful and reasonably
accurate tool for research and test reactor design and licensing purposes.
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